
HOUSE No. 1329

To the House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts.

The Xew York, Xew Haven & Hartford Railroad Com-
pany respectfully begs leave to reply as follows to your order
of Jan. 25, 1909, communicated to its president by your
clerk:

Before answering the questions set forth in your order,
this company feels that it ought to call attention to the fact
that the matters referred to in these questions are all in-
volved in litigation now pending in the courts of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts.

It is true that a judgment of the Supreme Judicial Court
of Massachusetts in the suit of the Attorney-General against
this company relating to the holding of securities of street
railway companies was entered on May 8, 1908; but an ap-
peal from the form of that judgment is now pending, and,
moreover, by the express terms of that judgment this com-
pany was granted until July 1, 1909, to complete the arrange-
ments which said judgment will require. This company,
not having as yet been able to fully complete said arrange-
ments, respectfully submits that, without reference to the
pending appeal, it should at least lx; allowed until July 1,
1909, the latitude considered just by the court, without hav-
ing to answer detailed inquiries about transitory stages of the
large financial transactions necessarily involved, in which
individual third parties are also necessarily interested.

Coinmmuutoltl) o£ ilTassacljusctts,
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There has been no judgment of the Supreme Judicial
Court of Massachusetts against this company with relation
to the holding of stock of the Boston & Maine Railroad, but
a suit of the Attorney-General against this company concern-
ing this matter is now pending in the Supreme Judicial
Court, and has yet to be there heard. Separation of the
legislative and judicial departments of government being a
fundamental principle of American constitutional jurispru-
dence, it has been generally recognized that Legislatures
would not interfere with the course of judicial procedure
by an inquisition as to matters pending in courts, and espe-
cially not by inquiries about the subject matter of a suit in
which the State is plaintiff, directed to the defendant in
such suit.

It seems that it ought also to be called to your attention
that some of the questions asked of this company by said
order relate to matters which now primarily and principally
concern individual third parties, and that as to these this
company could not with propriety exercise the same liberty
of reply that it may as to matters which concern itself alone.

Greatly desiring to avoid misunderstandings, this company,
notwithstanding the considerations above stated, makes ex-
plicit answer to all of the inquiries in said order except such
as relate to the private business and interests of individual
third parties, which, for the reasons above intimated, this
company asks to be excused from answering.

The Rhode Island Company is a corporation of the State
of Rhode Island, practically all of whose stock is held by
the New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Company.
The Rhode Island Company controls and operates the street
railways in Providence and in its vicinity. Prior to the
acquisition by this company of any interest in the Rhode
Island Company, that corporation acquired an interest, which
it still holds, in earnings of the Interstate Consolidated Street
Railway Company, a street railway company organized un-
der the laws of Massachusetts. The Rhode Island Company
also now holds indebtedness of the Interstate Consolidated
Street Railway Company.

The New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Com-
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pany formerly held in Connecticut, as a corporation of Con-
necticut, under authority conferred by the Legislature of
that State, practically all of the shares of the capital stock
of the Consolidated Railway Company, a corporation of
Connecticut.

In 1902 the Consolidated Railway Company leased (with
the consent of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts) the rail-
ways of the Worcester & Webster and Webster & Dudley
street railway companies, and acquired an interest in bonds,
certificates of indebtedness and shares of the capital stock
of said companies. Some years afterwards, the Consolidated
Railway Company, which then owned and operated many
miles of street railways within the State of Connecticut, by
means of acts performed in the State of Connecticut under

rporation of Connecticut by
acquired additional interests
companies organized under
in associations holding such

authority granted to it as a »

the Legislature of that State,
in securities of street railway
the laws of Massachusetts and
securities.

In 1906 an association known as the New England In-
vestment and Security Company acquired the Massachu-
setts street railway securities that had been held by the Con-
solidated Railway Company, with the exception of the in-
terest in the securities of the Webster & Dudley and Worces-
ter & Webster street railway companies above referred to.
This association is composed of trustees who hold for the
benefit of preferred and common shareholders.

The obligations of the New England Investment and Se-
curity Company and the Springfield Railway Companies to
the preferred shareholders were guaranteed by the Consoli-
dated Railway Company, which reserved the right to acquire
at 105 and interest the shares thus guaranteed; and suits
are now pending in the case of the New England Investment
and Security Company to enforce this guarantee as a present
obligation of the New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail-
road Company. The Consolidated Railway Company had
the right to acquire common shares of the New England
Investment and Security Company. This right was finally
not exercised, and has been definitely and absolutely sur-
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rendered. The New England Navigation Company, a cor-
poration chartered by the General Assembly of the State of
Connecticut, whose capital stock is held by this company,
acquired by purchase the common shares actually issued by
the New England Investment and Security Company. The
New England Investment and Security Company also has
an indebtedness which is now held by the New England
Navigation Company.

All of the shares of the New England Investment and Se-
curity Company held by the New England N avigation Com-
pany have been sold to individuals for cash at the same price
which the said company paid for them.

With the exception of its interest in securities of the
Worcester & Webster and Webster & Dudley street railway-
companies, and the interest of the Rhode Island Company7

in earnings and indebtedness of the interstate Consolidated
Street Railway Company above referred to, the New York,
New Haven & Hartford Railroad Company has not now any
interest, direct or indirect, in any of the bonds, stock or in-
debtedness of any street railway company organized under
the laws of Massachusetts, or in any corporation or associa-
tion holding bonds, stock or indebtedness of any such street
railway company.

By the terms of the decree of the Supreme Judicial Court
of May 8, 1908, the company was given until July 1, 1900,

to dispose of the interests in Massachusetts street railway
securities which were adjudged to be illegally held by it.
This company, as above set forth, has already largely com-
plied with that decree, and in so far as concerns the residue
of said street railway stocks and bonds above mentioned,
will comply with that decree, as originally made or here-
after modified, without any agreement or understanding be-
tween this company and purchasers as to the disposition or
control of securities sold.

The New England Navigation Company acquired under
the laws of Connecticut a large amount of stock of the Bos-
ton & Maine Railroad. On June 30, 1908, all Boston &

Maine shares thus acquired were sold to John L. Billard of
Meridan, Conn. This company is able to state without im-
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propriety that on account of the purchase price more than
$11,000,000 has been paid in cash into said company’s treas-
ury.

Neither the New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad
Company nor any other corporation whose capital stock is
directly or indirectly held by it, nor any association in
which it is directly or indirectly interested, has any agree-
ment or understanding with Mr. Billard, or with the holders
of any of the interests or securities referred to in your
order, concerning the present control of such interests or
securities or concerning the ultimate disposition thereof.

How much is meant by the word “ understanding,” as
used in said order, may be a matter of doubt; and in order
to avoid all questions as to the frankness of this reply, this
company states that the interests and securities sold as afore-
said were sold to individuals whose disposition towards this
company was believed to be friendly, but that nothing was
said or done by any one in connection with said sales affect-
ing the present control or the ultimate disposition of the
interests or securities sold, or which could in any way limit
the legal or equitable rights of the purchasers.

The New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Com-
pany begs leave to add a few words concerning a wider aspect
of the legal controversies referred to in your order.

The railroads owned by the New York, New Haven &

Hartford Railroad Company are situated in the States of
Connecticut, Rhode Island, New York and Massachusetts.
Much the largest part of this railroad property is situated
in the State of Connecticut, and only a relatively small por-
tion of it is situated in the State of Massachusetts.

The New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Com-
pany was originally a corporation chartered only by the
State of Connecticut, under the name of the New York &

New Haven Railroad Company.
This Connecticut corporation was authorized by the State

of New York to construct, maintain and operate a railroad
in that State.

Into this Connecticut corporation was merged, in 1872,
the Hartford & New Haven Railroad Company, which
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a corporation chartered by the State of Connecticut, and
also a corporation chartered by the State of Massachusetts,
about six miles of its railroad being situated in Massachu-
setts and the remainder being situated in Connecticut.

By an act of its Legislature passed in 1872, Massachu-
setts consented to this merger of its corporation in a Con-
necticut corporation, and at the same time granted to the
corporation into which the former Massachusetts corporation
was merged the franchise to be a corporation of Massachu-
setts as well as a corporation of Connecticut. This consent
so given by Massachusetts in 1872 to a merger of its cor-
poration in a Connecticut corporation was granted with full
knowledge that the consent to such merger given by the State
of Connecticut by a law passed in the previous year was
upon condition that the New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad Company should “ at all times be subject to the
power, control and legislation of the General Assembly ” of
Connecticut. Therefore, while in this Massachusetts act
it was declared that as to its railroad the company should
be subject as before to the laws of Massachusetts, it was at
the same time substantially declared as to its charter that
the consolidated corporation was to be “ subject to the char-
ter ” of the purely Connecticut corporation into which the
former Massachusetts corporation was to he merged.

In 1893 Rhode Island granted to the stockholders of the
New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Company the
franchise to he also a corporation of Rhode Island, “ with
the powers, privileges and franchises given to that corpora-
tion by its charter.”

From the time of its organization down to its merger in
1872 in a Connecticut corporation, the Hartford & New
Haven Railroad Company repeatedly acted as a corporation
of Connecticut under authority granted to it by that Slate
without authority from the State of Massachusetts, • merg-
ing with other corporations, increasing its capital stock, and
acquiring and holding stock of at least one other important
corporation.

Since 1872 the New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail-
road Company has again and again similarly acted under
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the authority of Connecticut law without authority from the
State of Massachusetts, merging with other Connecticut
corporations, increasing its capital stock, and acquiring and
holding stock of other corporations.

Most, if not all, of these acts were reported to public
authorities of the State of Massachusetts, and, although the
laws of Massachusetts applicable to this matter seem to have
been for many years substantially the same as they now are.
no question was, until recently, raised by any one as to the
legality of these acts.

Eor example, the Massachusetts statute forbidding rail-
road companies to hold stock or bonds of other corporations
was passed as early as 1874, and the inapplicability of this
statute to control the State of Connecticut or a corporation
of Connecticut acting under Connecticut laws was for a
period of more than thirty years consistently recognized by
public authorities of Massachusetts.

At the time of the passage of this statute in 1874 the
New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Company
held stock of the Harlem River & Port Chester Railroad
Company, a corporation of New York, and this fact was
annually published in the reports of the Railroad Commis-
sioners of Massachusetts. If the statute in question had
been intended to apply to this company, those who voted for
it would have recognized that it would he violated unless
special authority were at once given to this company, as a

, to continue to hold this stock,
are was made, and this company
lock down to the present time
>achusetts, yet without criticism

corporation of Massachusetts
But no suggestion of this nat
has continued to hold this ,
without authority from Mas
from any source.

ntemporary and long-continuedThe importance of such c
practical construction of thi
lodged, especially when it is

3 act of 1874 must be acknow-
noted that this case is only one

of many. From time to time since the passage of this act
this company has extended its railroad system by acquir-

k of railroad corporations (always reporting tl
to the Railroad Commissioners of Massachusetts, to he by
them annually communicated to the Legislature and the
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public), until, after thirty years of general acquiescence in
this policy, this company held (as is shown by the 1904
report of the Massachusetts Railroad Commissioners) stock
and bonds of over thirty corporations, of which a consider-
able number were corporations of Massachusetts.

It is not often that a statute is construed by such a body
of uniform practice, but this is not all which this company
had to rely on. The lawfulness of its holding of stock and
bonds even of Massachusetts corporations has since the pas-
sage of the statute in question been unhesitatingly recog-
nized by the law-making body of the Commonwealth.

For example, the lease of the Old Colony Railroad Com-
pany to this company in 1893 provided for an increase by
this company of its capital stock and for the exchange of
the new stock for stock of the Old Colony Railroad Com-
pany; and, although such increase of its stock and such
acquisition of Old Colony stock were authorized by the Con-
necticut law only, yet this lease with these provisions in it
has been repeatedly recognized as valid, not only by other
public authorities, but even by the Legislature of Massa-
chusetts, in acts passed at many different sessions beginning
with the session of the year 1894.

Again, in chapter 399 of the Massachusetts Acts and Re-
solves of 1898 the Legislature of Massachusetts expressly
recognized (without considering it necessary to authorize or
validate) the legal and equitable ownership of stock of the
Rew England Railroad Company by the New York, New
Haven & Hartford Railroad Company, although it is not

possible to make any legal distinction under the laws of
Massachusetts between the ownership at that time by this
company of stock of the New England Railroad Company
and an ownership in 190 Y by this company of stock of the
Boston & Maine Railroad.

Again, in chapter 231 of the Massachusetts Acts and Re-
solves of 1901, relative to the taxation of the New York,
New Haven & Hartford Railroad Company, the Legislature
of Massachusetts based its action on an assumption of the

existence of legal ownership by this company of stock of

railroad companies “ taxed on their corporate franchise and
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property under the laws of the Commonwealth;” and in
the course of a uniform practice under that act to the
present time the public authorities of Massachusetts h
recognized the legal ownership by this company of stock
the Old Colony Railroad ComjDany, of stock of the New
Haven & Northampton Company, of stock of the Stockb
& Pittsfield Railroad Company, and of stock of the Berk-
shire Railroad Company, all corporations of Massachusett
although no distinction can be made under the laws of Mas-
sachusetts between the ownership of stock of such corpora-
tions and the ownership of stock of the corporations referred
to in your order.

In consideration of these facts and of many others of the
same nature, and of the further fact that of the manv emi-
nent counsel who have at one time or other advised this
company or the purchasers of its securities, no one has ever
intimated any doubt that this company’s view of its right
under its Connecticut charter was absolutely correct, thi
company assumes with entire confidence that its good faith
in the transactions referred to in your order cannot fairly
he challenged or even suspected.

If that which has been from time to time during the
urse of the railroad history of Massachusetts tacitly and

even expressly recognized over and over again by public
authorities (including the Legislature itself) as legal, is
without any change of statute now declared to be illegal,
surely the directors and officers of this company ought not

accused of an intentional violation of the law or the
settled policy of the Commonwealth, because they fai

anticipate a radical change of mind on the part of the public
authorities of Massachusett

We understand it to be now contended by the State authori
f the Supreme Judicial Court
ina; that the New York, New

ties that the recent decision
should be interpreted as ho i

Haven & Hartford Railroad Company, instead of being f
corporation of each of three States, and at least entitled

xercise within the State which originally char
which has never surrendered any part of its authority over
it, the general corporate powers granted to it by that Stat
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is in such a sense one corporation in all three States that
it is authorized to exercise no powers in any instance, in
any respect or in any territory, whether concerning matters
merely local or not, except as such powers may happen to
be conferred concurrently by all three States.

We do not so understand the decision made. If such,
however, be the law, it will appear to any one, upon careful
reflection, that the situation of the New York, New Haven
& Hartford Railroad Company must somehow be changed
by legislation somewhere; for a doctrine that a legal person
is as to every act at the same time subject to three different
and perhaps radically divergent and antagonistic sets of laws
is incapable of practical application.

In conclusion, the company respectfully submits that its
true interests and those of the people of Massachusetts are
identical; and that, while it will always endeavor to comply
with such laws as Massachusetts may choose to enact, the
welfare and prosperity both of the Commonwealth and of
the company require that the legislation of the Common-
wealth shall not impair but shall strengthen the company’s
ability to provide the public with all needed transportation
facilities and advantages.

JOHN G. PARKER,
Secretary.

Feb. 15, 1909,

order of the Board of Directors,


